16.
A WOMAN IN LABOR INSIDE A SMALL LIVING ROOM WITH SOME PEOPLE
AROUND HELPING.
As the woman is pushing really hard, Grandma and others
around are helping to deliver the baby. The baby comes out
quickly, as they quickly dry him off and hand him to Mal.
GRANDMA
It’s a boy! I have a beautiful
grandson!
PAUL
Quick dear, feed him, he looks
starving.
Mal begins to breast feed the baby, while the others help to
get her cleaned up. Paul goes and grabs a red fruit that
looks somewhat like a pomegranate but in a mango shape with
soft edible peal. Mal begins eating the fruit while feeding
the baby.
Diapers!

MAL

PAUL
I got them!
The baby has already grown larger by the time Paul gets the
diaper and puts it on the baby. Grandma and Paul also grab
some fruit and start eating.
MAL
Paul, we haven’t names him yet.
PAUL
Didn’t have time, Mal. Let’s name
him now.
MAL
Maybe, Ouch!
PAUL
Na, to unpleasant sounding.
MAL
No, he’s already started teething.
She pulls the baby away from her breast. As grandma get the
polaroid picture and starts taking pictures, sticking them on
the wall with thumb tacks.
MAL (CONT'D)
Oh, he’s laughing and smiling to.

17.
PAUL
“Hoora!” That’s a good name. Put
him down, let him play.
Mal puts the baby down, and quickly changes another diaper.
MAL
Too many syllables, how about “Ho”
or “Ra”.
PAUL
“Ra” it is!
The baby, larger now, starts crawling and then crying. Mal
picks him up an feeds him, as Grandma is taking picture.
MAL
He’s crawling!
PAUL
That’s beauty! I got to go to work
honey, we’ve go extra mouths to
feed now.
Paul quickly grabs an empty basket and his fruit and leaves
out the door. Mal is changing the baby’s diaper again, as he
feeds. She puts the baby down. The baby, not about 9 months
old, starts taking his first steps.
MAL
My gosh, his first steps, I wish
Paul couldn’t of been here.
GRANDMA
I’ve got in on Roid for him. I have
to call your father.
Mal changes the diaper again, as both Grandma and Mal are
eating more fruit. Grandma picks up the old button phone and
presses the button.
GRANDMA (CONT'D)
(on the phone)
You’re a grandpa, a boy named Ra.
Pass along the news. I’ll bring
home a picture.
She hangs up the phone. Baby Ra is now back down on the
ground playing. He points up at Mal and speaks his first
word.
Mama.

RA

18.
Grandma and Mal get elated and excited. Paul comes back in
the house with a small basket of fruit. RA = 1 YEAR OLD.
PAUL
I’m back from work.
MAL
I’ve missed you, Honey! Ra’s
started walking and talking. I hate
that you always have to work.
GRANDMA
We got it on Roid. I have to check
on Grandpa now. It’s been 2 and a
half minutes since I’ve seen him.
PAUL
Here take a few of these with you.
He hands her two fruit and goes to kiss his son and wife.
GRANDMA
I can’t, you guys are just trying
to get by. We have our retirement
saving anyways.
Paul takes Ra, now even larger, to a wall of pictures. Ra is
eating fruit.
PAUL
Nonsense. You can use the help.
(pointing at the pictures)
Grandpa. Grandma. Great grandpa,
auntie.
GRANDMA
Thank you. You all come by next
door and visit you grandpa.
By Mal!
Dada!

MAL
RA

PAUL
So happy to hear that! He needs
changing.
He puts down Ra and helps to change him again.
MAL
I have to use the lew.

19.
PAUL
Take some fruit case you get
hungery.
She leaves, taking a fruit as Ra and Paul are also eating
fruit. Ra is running around pointing at things. RA = 1.5 YO.
RA
Dada, momma gone? Fly fly.
Paul takes out a small child’s book and shows it to Ra
flipping pages quickly.
PAUL
That’s little girl. That’s food.
That’s technology grown from the
ground.
Mal re-enters now eating a fruit and drinking water. She
brings a fruit to Ra and Paul, as they grab it and start
eating.
PAUL (CONT'D)
Teaching him the birds and bees.
He’s speaking new words.
Mal goes and changes his diaper again.
MAL
He’s a little young for that.
PAUL
He’s over three minutes old
already.
MAL
We should plan a family trip now,
while we still can, a playdate with
other kids and then a visit grandpa
and grandma.
PAUL
I have to work, no time.
MAL
We’ll arrange it right by your
work.
(frustrated)
I need to get out, I’ve been cooped
up in here for almost 5 minutes!!
PAUL
I’m tired of arguing! Alright, I’m
sorry, you’re right. Forgive me.

